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tttligious iTlieccilang.
Missionary Intercession.

A HYMN,
Inserted to the Wesleyan M.stionary -S i.'icty. 

O Tboo, wha,liriie»t prayer and praiw,
W bow ec.ptre to all world, extend. ; 

Whose power all abject «oui» can raise ; 
Whow love redeeming never end.

e-wn. 1’ ha, given a sociality of spirit and 
a disciplinary training to Melliodrs'n which 
sre equalled in no other met.

We cannot bat admire lire providential 
etiaptat.on of this institution In another which 
was sub equeotly to become ali-important 
in oor economy—I mean an itinrrnnt min- 

' iitry. Such a ministry could not admit of 
much pastoral labor, e-pceially in the new 
world, « here the circuits rere long. The 
class leader became a substitute for the 
preacher in this department of his office, 

j The fruit* of an itinerant ministry must 
i have disappeared in many, perhaps most 
placer, during lie long intervals which elups-

Foifil the word, ol .acred seer. ;
Apply the law Thou hast revealed ;

(rive to the deal attentive ears, , , . , ,
The blind their sight,-to laith unsealed. I *d 1betvween 'he’,s,uof:"her preachers,

h»Q iht-y not been preserved by the class
To race., languages, and climes, 1 mee!io«- A eee'‘ c!“5rt 'T ,be*er?

V/itbou respect, Th, care is shown. of eTer? chureh we formed. It
In glad, foretold, millennial times,

Thy grace throughout our earth be known 1

Diffuse the light of Gospel truth ;
Emancipate the slaves of tin ;

Regenerate old age and youth ;
And universal triumphs win.

Far north and south, far east and west,
Fhe valley of dry bone, is stirred ;

Fioni pagan tribes, by Christ unblessed,
The cry and wish of want are beard !

When shall more sons of noble «ires,
For heathens, vow in sacrifice ?

And men, with Ma x-don's desires, ,
Make willing gilts, not mean in price ?

There is a bond ol lore for man ;
A day of searching and award :—

That day, by faithful service, can 
Bè one of welcome and reward.

!
For magnanimity sublime,

We seek not first where warriors stood ; 
But where good men, in barberons clime,

Proclaim the all-atoning Blood.

Thy labourers sustain, increase.—
Fields white to harvest may they see ; 

When toils shall end, their death be peace, 
Work done their high memorial be • ,

Thy witnesses with faith endow,—
The churches with Paul's zeal inspire ; 

Send down on each the Spirit now,—
. Create for all the tongues of fire.

Thine is the kingdom, God of Love !
Oar all, through Christ, wc render Thee :— 

The song which burets iront all above,
Shall rise to heaven from land and tea !

Anolo-Saxox.
Canada, May Is/, 1Ü60.

Origin of the Methodist Economy.
•• Gnd haih choitn Iht w-ck things of the tcor'.'l 

to confound th« mighty.”
The origin of Methodism h.s always ap

peared to men a remnlub.'e chapter in the I 
hie-ory ol Provider ce. and its economy one 1 
of the most remark ible passages in that 
chapter.

Time has proved it fo be tin most efficient 
of all modern religious orgtimzatiGLs.out only 
among the dispersed population of a new 
country, but also in the dense community of 
an axeienf people ; on the American Ironttei, 
and in .be English city, it is found efficacious 
beyond ail other plane, stimulating, impelling 
all oiht-rs, and yet outstripping them.

This wonderful system of religions in 
etrumentalities was not conceived a priori. 
It was not iberesoit of sagacious foresight : 
it grew op spontaneously. Its elementary 
parts were evolved unexpectedly in the pro
gress of ike sect. Wesley saw that the 
state of religion throughout the English 
nation required a thorough reform ; and 
“ felt in himself.” says Southey, “ the power 
and the will for it, both in such pleuimde. 
that they appeared to him a manifestation 
not to be doubted ol the w 11 of Heaven.” 
He looked not into the future, hut consulted 
only 'be openings of present duty. “ Whi
ther,'' says the same author, " they were 
to bad ho knew not, nor what form or con
sistence the societies be was collecting would 
assume, nor where he was to find laborers 
as be enlarged the field of his operations, 
nor how ihe scheme was to derive its tem
poral support. But these consideration: 
neither troubled him, nor made Liai for a 
moment foreslaeken bis course. God, he 
believed, had appointed it, and God would 
always provide means for Itis own ends ''

He expected at first to keep within the 
restrictions of the national Church, to which 
he was devotedly attached. The manner in 
wh i< he was providentially led to adopt,one 
by one the peculiar measures which at last 
consolidated into a distinct and unparalleled 

.system, is an interesting feature in the his
tory of Methodism.—Let us trace it a mo
ment.

The doctrines which be preached,and the 
novel emphasis with which be preached 
them, ltd to bis expulsion from the pulpits 
of the Establishment. This, together with 
the immsnsa assemblies be attracted, eotn- 
pcl.ed him to proclaim them in the open air 
—a measure which the moral wants of the 
country demanded, and which is justified, as 
well by the example of Christ as by its in
calculable results.

Then convenience of the “ rooms” occu
pied by his followers for spiritual meetings 
at Brisiol, led lo the election of a more com- 
atedious ed.fice. This was a place ol occa
sional preaching, then of regular worship, 
and finally, without Ihe sli-. Utest anticipation

was the germ from which has devolved the 
whole growth of cur vast cause, for it was 
the jint organic Jotrm of Methodiem.

Another most important result of the class 
meetings, formed so accidentally, or rather 
providentially, at Bristol, was (be pecuniary 
provision they led to for the prosecution of 
the plans which were daily enlarging under 
the bands ol Wesley. The whole Jucal sys
tem of Methodism arose from the Bristol 
peony collections. Thus, without foreseeing 
the great independent cause be was about to 
establish, Wesley formed through a slight 
circumstance, a simple and yet most com
plete system of finance for the immense ex
penses which its future prosecution would 
involve. And how admirably was this pecu
niary system adapted to the circumstances 
of that cause 1 He was destined to raise up 
a vast religious combination, it was to in
clude the poorer classes, and yet require 
large pecuniary resources. How were these 
resources to lie provided among a poor peo
ple ? The project presents a complete dilem
ma. The providential formation of a plan 
of finance which suited the poverty of the 
poorest, and which worldly sagacity would 
have contemned, banished all difficulty, and 
has led to pecuniary results which have sur
prised the world

The other important peculiarity of our 
church already alluded to, a lay and itinerant 
ministry, was equally providential in its ori
gin. Wesley was at first opposed to the 
employment of lay preach its. He expected 
the co-operation of the regular clergy. They, 
however, were his most hostile antagonists. 
Meanwhile, the small societies formed by his 
followers for spiritual improvement in
creased “ What,” says he, “ was to be 
done in a case of so extreme necessity, where 
so many souls lay at stake ? No clergyman 
would assist at all. The expedient that ro 
mained was to seek some one among tbem- 
selveo who was upright of heart and ol 
sound judgment in the things of God, and 
to desire him lo meet the rest as often as be 
could, to confirm them, us he war able, in 
the ways of God, either by reading to them, 
or by prayer, or exhortation.” This was 
the origin of the methodist lay tnvtistry.

Toe multiplication of societies exceeds the 
increase of preachers. This renders it ne- 
■ecsary that the latter should i'incrate, and 
hrcce arose the Methodist Ui'terancy. Our 

itinerancy is the most a;-tunable feature io 
c-jr whole ministerial syet-m. It is not a 
ufcor-itaving provision—if is the contrary of 
:b;-i—but it is truly a 1 tborer-savirg one- 
The pastoral servies, which would otherwise 
nave been confined lo a ingle parish, i= ex- 
'ended by this plan to scc. cs, and sometimes 
Hundreds# cf towns, and villages, and, by the 
eu operation of the clasc m eting, ia rendered 
almost as efficient as it vouid be were it 
focal It is this peculiarly that has ren
dered our ministry so successful in our new 
states.

It bas also contributed, perhaps, more 
;bat, any other cause, to maintain a senti 
ment of unity among us. It gives a pilgrim 
character to our preachers. They fee! that 
‘ here they have no abiding city," and are 
led more earnestly to " seek one" out ol 
fight. It will not allow them to entangle 

Ahemselver with local tiamoiels.—The cross 
peculiarly ” craciffos them to the world and 
the world to them " Their zeal, rising into 
religious chivalry ; their devotion to one 
wotk ; their disregard for ease and the con- 
vemencies of stationary life,—are owing, un
der divine grace, chiefly to their itinerancy 
It has made them one of the most self-sacri 
fifing, laborious, practice!, and successful 
bodies of men at present to be found in the 
great field of Christian labour. The time 
v her. itinerancy shall cease in oor ministry, 
and classes among our laity, will be ihe date 
of our downfall.

prool-textsfiail definitely in his favor. He 
I read chapter after chapter, bu! made tic 
! marks. He would go to his fcus.ntss, but 
| fcis thoughts troubled him, and h« would re- 
j turn to his reading, every time with the same 
| reeult. Hi* want of success made him more 
! and more uneasy ; and, as he read on, with 
j no use for his pencil be found much that 
! condemned his theory and himself. Soon hit 
I unbelief was conquered ; his hope o' a com. 
prehensive, unconditional salvation was 
gone ; be saw his peril, and, falling upou his 
knees, be. ged bis wife to pray for him a 
lost sinner. She did pray,and*he pleaded for 
mercy ; and. melted into true penitence, a 
broken-hearted convert, be embraced the 
Saviour with hit soul- He is now walking 
consistently in the way of Christian obed.- 
en ce, sod many of hit former associates in 
error and sin are walking with him, having 
been convinced by the great change in him 
that “ there is a reality in religion.”— 
Watchman and Reflector.

teachers for the Sciavonian inhabitants oi In this noble discourse the great orator ; by disintegration, lava evolved from vole*- ! ter, of the cooifera class. I. ves thus prov
! spoke. 1st, of tae Substitute ; 2nd, of the suf-. noes into soil fit to sustain vegetation. Five ' eJ beyond (be possibility of doubt, ,na( ani
: feriugs he endo'ed ; 3rd, the acceptance of; different layers of lava were found at tic
'*•.... i-" '*•- Fa'her. U was thcrouirhiy ! foot of E.na, separated by as many atrVs of

I.

“ John, there is a Reality in 
Religion,”

The simplest means are often employed 
by the Holy Spirit for the awakening and 
conversion of those who are “ stout hearted 
and fur from righteousness."

A Christian woman, a member of the
church in B------, had a husband who was a
Universalist, a disbeliever in experimental 
religion, ignorant of the Bible, and harden
ed in sin. She had long prayed for him, 
aed endeavored to supply him with the 
teaching of a good example ; but her cou
rage had never reached.the point where she 
could speak to him of bis danger, and urge 
him to consider bis ways. His case troubled 
her and she felt that her responsibility in
volved more than she had ever yet done. 
Sue must speak to him. He would probably 
be angry ; but she could better endure his
displeasure then the unbraidings of a dis- 

of such (/result the first in u scries of chut- ] obeyed conscience
pris which became the habitual resort of his 
lollowers, and thereby contributed more, 
perhaps, than any other cause, to their orga
nization into a distinct sect.

The debt incurred by this building ren
dered necessary a]tlanoJ contribution among 
those who assembled in it. They agreed to 
pay e penny a week. They were divided 
into companies of twelve, cue of whom

One morning, just as be was leaving tbe 
bouse, ake accompanied him to the door, and 
tremblingly, tenderly said, “ John, there ia 
a reality in religion.” He made no reply, 
but p v- ed on, thinking, “ Why did she say 
ihat to me ? Sue know* that I do not be
lieve it ; but cae I doubt that she believes it ? 
If she does, what are ti.e grounds of her 
confidence ? Have 1 ever examined this 
matter ? 1 call myself a Lniversalist. Do'Hilled lb-3 leader, wca appointed to receive 

their contributions. At their weekly meet-11 know why ? Certainly 1 ought to know, 
mgs for tbe pnyiiieut cf this small pure, they i h 1 ri^ht, bht? is saV. If she is right, 1 
found leisure fur ruhgicus conversation and I am not safe. This question deserves con
prayer. These cum punies, formed ihue for 
a iocai and temporary object» were afterward 
called classes, aud tbe arrangement was in- 
corpurausd into the regular economy of Me
thodism.—lo Ibis manner originated one of 
the most distinctive features of our system, 
our classes—the advantages of which are 
beyond all estimation. Tbe class meeting 
has, more than any other means, preserved 
oor original parity. It is the best school of
expet

original parity. ] 
erimenul divinity the world has ever that he ehoeld

# deration.” H« had hearu it said that tbe 
Bible taught Universalisai, and he took it 
fc-r certain that it must be so a1 though he 
had never sought there for hie belief.

The Bible was his wife’s favorite book, 
and out of that he hoped to con found her, 
and justify himself. Ha therefore com
menced reading the New Testament, with 
pencil in hand, resolved to mark every pas
sage that favored hi* scheme, not doubting

■ large collection of

True Wisdom. •
A man may know all about the rocks, and 

his heart remain as hard as they are ; a man 
may know all about the winds, and be tbe 
sport of passions as fierce a* they are ; a mar. 
may know all about tbe stars, and bîa fate 
bn the meteor’s, that, after a brief and bril
liant career, is quenched in eternal night ; a 
man may know bow to rule tbe spirits of the 
elements, yet not know how to ruie his own ; 
a man may know how to turn aside the flash
ing thunderbolt, but not tbe wrath of God 
from bis own guilty bead ; he may know all 
that La Place knew—all that Watt knew— 
all that the greatest geniuses have known ; 
he may know all mysteries and all know
ledge, hut if he does not know his Bible, 
wbat shall it avail? I lake my stand by the 
bed of a dying philosopher as well as of a dy
ing miser, and ask oi the world’s wisdom ns 
cf the world’s wealth, “ What shall it profit 
a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul ?”

1 despise not the lights of science; but 
they burn in a dying chamber as dim as its 
candles. They cannot penetrate tie mini: 
ol death, nor light the foot of tht weary 
traveller on his way in that valley^through 
which we all have to pass. Commend me 
therefore, to the light which illumine* the 
last hour of lift—commend me 10 the light 
that, when all others are quenched, shall 
guide my foot îo tbe portais of that blessed 
world where there is no need of the sun, nnd 
no need ot the moon, and no need of any 
created lights, for God and tbe Lamb aie 
the light thereof. Brethren, leave others to 
climb the steeps of fame—brothers, sisters, 
put ynur feet upon the ladder that scales the 
sky ; nor mind though your brows are never 
crowned with fading bays, if you win, 
through faith in Jesus, tbe crown of eternal 
life.—Dr Guthrie

ttcHgioue 3nlcUigeucc.
Religious Condition of the Sola* 

vonianc.
E tient of the Sciavonian Dace—Reforma

tory Movements in the Fourteenth Cen
tury—The Reformation of the Sixteenth 
Century—Protestant Sclavtmians in Prus
sia—Misstatements of the Univers correc
ted.
The east ot Europe is inhabited by Scla 

voman tribes—Russians, Poles, Bohemians, 
Moravians, Croetians, Illyrians,Roumanians, 
and others, who together occupy about one 
half of the entire territory of Europe, and 
constitute about one third of its population. 
They are the ruling race of Russia, and also 
form a considerable majority of tbe popula
tion of Austria, (which therefore is, in fact, 
not a German but a Sciavonian empire,) and 
in the northern provioSes-of Turkey, where 
•:bey are only waning for a lavorable mo
ment to overthrow the dominions ol the Mus
sulmans, and to establish on tbe shores ol tbe 
Black Sea, a powtrlul Sciavonian empire. 
In Russia and Turkey the Sciavonian* be
long to the Greek Church, while tbe major
ity of the Austrian Sciavonian* profess ihe 
Roman creed. Outside ol Russia, Turkey, 
and Austria a Sciavonian population, be
longing to diflcrem tribes, is found in Prus
sia ; and even in the heart of Germany tbe 
kingdom of Saxony contains remnants of a 
Sciavonian tribe, which, though small in 
number, and encircled on all sides by Ger
mane, has preserved its language and cus
toms for nearly a thousand years.

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries it 
appeared as though the Sclavomans, who 
bed last entered the family of Christian na
tions, were entrusted with the mission to be
gin a thorough reformation of the corrupt 
church of the middle ages The Hussites 
rose for the defence of their reformed faith 
with an energy which, more than any sim
ilar attempt of those times, forboded the 
downfall of Romaoism. Though it at last 
succumbed to brutal force, the Moravian and 
Bohemian brethren are eull living witnesses 
of tbe reformatory spirit which animated 
the Sclavomaus in tbe middle ages Tbe 
Reformation ol the sixteenth century got a 
firm footing in Poland ; butin the eighteenth 
century, being abandoned by the aristocracy, 
the Protestants gradually tost ail their eccle
siastical and civil rights. Yet the repeated 
attempts made by the higher clergy, under 
tbe direction of the Jesuits,to extirpate them 
entirely were unsuccessful, and they surviv
ed the destruction of Poland. In that port 
of Poknd which fell :o Russia they have 
still enjoyed the same amount of toleration 
which was granted to the more numerous 
German Protestants In Austria they suf
fered much from oppress.ve laws, and from 
the ascendency of other nationalities in the 
Prctestant population. Only in Prussia 
they received full religious liberty, though 
the religious condition of. the remnants of 
some older tribes, of which we have spoken 
above, especially of the Wends, suffered 
from the attempts to Germanize them by 
introducing, against their wish, tbe German 
language into their churches and schools. 
This wrong has. however, been redressed in 
late years, and the government, the Protes
tant Church Boards, and tbe German Pro
testant population have united their efforts 
to ameliorate their condition, which is now 
improving every year. In 1858 thj Prus
sian government organized a so-called uira- 
qoisttc (that is, in which instruction is given 
in two Isnguages) normal school at Creox- 
burg, in Silesia, in order to form school

| that province. For the ratce purpose an 
optional course of instruction in the Weud- 

i ish language had been introduced a few 
I years before at tbe stale college of Cottbus, 
; which in old reports is called tbe Wendisb 
| University. During three y e rs nearly one 
bundled students have taken part in this 
course, among whom, however, are only 
four Wends, while the others are Germans. 
This guarantees to the Wendish population 
who do not understand German, for the lu. 
tars, a sufficient number of pastors who are 
able to preach to them in their native tongue, 
wh:le. on tbe other hand, H will also facili
tate tbe peaceable and voluntary transfor
mation of Wends into Germans.

T he Univers, with that bold disregard of 
fsc s which it betrays in almost every num
ber, asserted some lime ago that io the Scla
vonic districts of Eastern Prussia, and in 
particular among tbe Mazures, Ihe Roman 
Church was rapidly gaining ground. Tbe 
boasts of the Univers were re-echoed by the 
entire Roman press of Prussia, and tbe New 
Evangelical Church Gazette considered it 
therefore worth while to tower their expec
tations by tbe publication of the following 
statistics of tbe Protestant end the Roman 
Catholic population in tht- tea principal Ms- 
zttric circles of that province io 1849 and 
1858 ; Protestants in 1849, 340,870; in 
1858, 384.058; increase in 9 years, 37,788. 
Roman Catholics in 1849, 16,423 ; in 1858, 
16,393; decrease in 9 years, 30. This, # 
would seem, satisfactorily disposes of the 
ass rtion that the Reman Church is gaining 
txt: aordtnary accessions in those countries 
—L'trillion Advocate ty Journal.

Protestants and Roman Catho
lics in Prussia.

A comparison cf the ecclesiastical statis
tics of Prussia from 1849 to 1859 establish
es the fact that the increase of Protestants 
during this period has been considerably lar
ger than that of Roman Catholics. The 
Dumber of Protestants has increased from 
10,016,798 to 10,861,965, or about 8j per 
cent, ; that of Raman Catholics from 6,079,- 
6111 to 6,556,827, which is less than 8 per 
(font. Li 1819 there were for every 1 000 
Protestants 006 Human Catholics ; in 1858, 
only 603. The higer increase of Protes
tors is, however, almost limited to the time 
from 1849 to 1855 ; from 1855 to 1859 the 
numerical proportion of the two Churr.be., 
remain almost unchanged Tbe official cen
suses, which are taken eirery third year, give 
also the complete ecclesiastical statistics of 
every province and district. Children, a* 
iu all European censuses which include the 
ecclesiastical statistics, are counted to the 
denomination of their parents. The New 
Evangelical Church Gazette, of Berlin, 
git cs many interesting details tut the proper- 
tioaal increase of the two Gu,trotte* in v.tri- 
ou provinces. In two provinces, Braden- 
bu'g and Silesia, and In pi-rticular in the 
capital of the state, Berlin, tbe Roman Ca
tholics have, in consequence of immigration, 
increased in a larger ratio than thu Pi ore* 
tar,'* In the other six provinces, especial
ly in Pot-en, the Protestants are ahead, A 
great many false statements and rumours (for 
example, concerning the extraordinary pro
gress of the Roman Church in several dis
tricts) have beeo'refuted by tbo statistics ; 
and it has become generally apparent that 
a careful study of the ecclesiastical statistics 
will not only furnish the most reliable infor
ma ten on the history ot religions denomi- 
nalions, but that it will call the attention of 
the Churches to many wants and interests 
of he Church that bad formerly been over
looked, * In Prussia it has in particular giv
en a new impulse to the support of many 
new congregations, which have been cf late 
founded in Raman Catholic districts.— 
Christian Advocate and Journal.

Spurgeon.
Tbe Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's preaching has 

frc'bly come under our notice this week. It 
w&3 in connection with a service conducted 
fay him in a Presbyterian church Aj is 
usual, whenever and wherever be preaches, 
th - r ? was a crowded assembly.

In person, Mr. Spurgeon is growing stout
er and fuller every year. Hi# voice is as 
rotound sod powerful as ever, and bis dark 
eye is as searching as before. He always 
begins his services with prayer, short, but 
earnest and very solemnizing. He expound
ed on this occasion the 53J chapter of 
Isaiah iu a striking and very practical man 
tier. From this one could anticipate what 
ibe subject of tbe sermon would be. It has 
been repeatedly noticed how in an exposition 
he seems to exhaust a particular subject ; so 
was it here. But always, as now, be takes 
a (ext which is homogeneous with the expo
sition, and which, notwithstanding, is treat
ed with a freshness and fullness that leaves 
the hearer in astonish tuent. Thus on a for
mer occasion we heard him read and ex
pound the eighteenth chapter of John’s gos
pel. Hi seemed to leave nothing unsaid of 
the tragedy of Calvary. And yet when he 
rei;d out bis text from that very chapter. 
“ There they crucified him,” and proceeded 
to illustrate the four points of his simple but 
me st natural division—1st, tbe place ; 2nd, 
the persons ; 3rd, the punishment ; 4th, the 
Victim—tbo sermon stood out gloriously dis
tinct from the exposition which had prece
ded it.

* The Substitution of Christ ” was Mr. 
Spurgeon's theme on Tuesday last. His 
text was 1 Peter iii, 18, “ Christ also hath 
suffered for sin, the just for the unjust.” I; 
was ret y evident from the introduction, in 
which he remarked that the rise of heresies 
bad often proved a great blessing to tbe 
Cho/cb, because it had led to tbe resuscita
tion into practical life and power of a doc- 
true which, because unattached, Lad beer, 
neglected—that Mr. Spurgeon’s mind has 
be-.n disturbed by the developments of the 
“ Negative Theology.”. Indeed, his refer
ence to Professor Maurice was sufficiently 
distinct, and afterwards in private conversa
tion be speke very sternly against the false 
theological teachings of tbe volume of ser
mons by the Rev. J. B. Brown, lately pub- 
lirhed, in which the judicial character of 
God is ignored. This school Mr. Spurgeon 
denounced as “ making a new God, an effem
inate Being, with a band which cannot smite 
—a God that cannot hate ain—a Kmg with
out • sceptre, hie crown but • bauble—a Be
ing who has either quenched the fine el 
hell, or ordaine them as cleansing flames.”

mut and vegetable ,:!e existed ou earth in 
these by the Fa'her, It was thoroughly | foot of E.ua, separated by as many strVa of their highest lore s, at the ve.-y eailiest
practical, even in its lof’iest tiigbis and in vegetable sfiil iu which the remains of a lux- epochs of time. Then, too. there had been
its quaintest illustrations. One of the latter ‘ uriant growth were found, lying one above j frequently degradation, ret,«cession, as well 
was designed to encourage the trembling sin- j the other ; hence, two thousand years being i as advance ; end that the development (kee
ner. Hu toid bow be had recently been iu ! required for each foyer, ten tbeesaed at least ! ry was only u fancy.
a court of justice. The magistrate desired must have passed since anything like the : New fact* are daily brought to light, and
a particular person in the crowd outside to deluge of Scripture could have occurred.— new discoveries made, and the probabilities
be called in. Tbe officer called the name | But since then it has been shown that there ate that many of the teachings of geology
aloud. It passed from one to another till it are submarine volcanoes existing in differ- 
reached the person summoned. At length j ent parts of the ocean, and that the ocean 
a little ugly man was seen elbowing and j does not extinguish them. Besides, it has 
forcing bis way through the crowd. One j been discovered that one hundred and twen- 
and another turned angrily upon him, yet ; ty years have witnessed a luxuriant growth {
still he pressed on, saying, •• His Honor
calls me !” “ And so,” said the preacher, j some cases eight or ten years st 
1 poor sinner, Jesus call* thee—press on that demon?fafion ot this geologist was given

ot vegetation on the surface of lava, and in
suffice. So

right up to him through the crowd. When 
Satan himself turns upon thee saying,1 Who 
are you f and trie* to keep thee back, say, 
* Ism indeed very mean and vtie, but still 
the Lord calls me, and I will, I must go to 
Him !’”

It i* probably not generally known that 
Mr Spurgeon preaches at least once, and 
oftener twice, six days out of every week 
Besides this, he corrects for the press ihe 
proof of bis previous Sabbath morning ser 
mon : he attends, through his secretary’s 
help, to the innumerable letters addressed 
to him ; he presides over church meetings, 
and has stated times for baptism, after a pre
vious examination of candidates and can ver
sât ion with anxious inquirers. He is a so 
writing at this time portions weekly ol- a 
Commentary on the Psalms, and to crowu all, 
he gives four hours every Saturday fore
noon to a number of young students, al! se
lected by himsell, mostly all his own spirit
ual children, and who are designed by him, 
and at his expense, to be educated for the 
Christian ministry.

There are fourteen young men, now 
boarding with the Rev. G. Rogers, a Con
gregational minister, a scholar and a man of 
experience. Mr. Spurgeonjirovides for the 
support of these, They preach on tbe Lord’s 
day in different places. Some of his stu
dents have become pastors. One of them, 
ihe Rev. T H. Med burnt, at Kingstou-nu- 
Thames, ia very successful, and al! are like
ly to be efficient men.—Cor, Pittsburgh Ad- 
vocal"

©rnerol itTisccllmig.
“ Judge Not."

Judge not ; the workings of his brain,
And of his heart thou cinst not see ; 

What looks to tby dim eyes a stain,
Ia God's pure light may only be 

A scar, brought from some well won field, 
Wucre ihon woaldst only faint and yield.

The look, the air, that frets thy sight,
May be a token that below 

The Haul has closed in deadly fight 
With some internal fiery toe,

Whose glaooe would scorch cny coming grace 
And rut thee shuddering on thy face !

The fall thou direst to despise—
May bo, tbe slackened angel's hand 

Has suffered it, that he may rise 
And take a firmer, surer stand ;

Or, trusting less to earthly things,
May henceforth iea u to use his wings.

And judge none lost, but wait and see,
With bopetul pity, not disdain ;

The depth ol the abyss may be 
The measure of the height to gain.

A ad love and glory yet may raise 
Tbe soul lo God in after days ! .

From tht Northwestern Christian Advocate.

Changes in the Geological Theo
ries of the Last Fifty Years.
Since ihe commencement of the present 

century more enthusiastic attention has been 
devoted to the subject of geology than any 
other department of science. Numerous 
ahd ardent have been the company of ex
plorers in tbe field, and rapid has been tbe 
progress of discovery Its history also has 
been distinguished by a long list of honored 
names, wbo have devoted themselves to this 
science. A volume would be required to 
furnish the de'ails of its discoveries and 
progress. Numerous associations have been 
formed in the old world and the new for its 
advancement, to which have belonged many 
of the most distinguished philosophers ol 
tbe age. Government surveys have been 
authorized and ex-.ented, with great success, 
and most of the states of the Union have 
thus been explored. The sciences of com- 
parative anatomy and botany have been 
greatly improved, and applied to geology, 
and have thrown much light upon the de
partment of paleontology, and exhibited the 
wonderful characteristic* of the buried gen
erations of fauna and flora ol our world.

This science has now assumed something 
of a definite form and outline, “ a habita
tion and a name.” Tbe subject is now pre
sented in the department ol geology proper, 
under three leading divisions—the classifica
tion and nature of the rocks, the organic re
mains imbedded in them, and tbe cause* of 
geological changes. The incidents and facts 
of this science have been of the most inter
esting and wonderful character, and wake op 
in the thinking mind a romantic interest. 
Many of iu scenes, as at present unfolded, 
are truly poetic, giving play lo tbe fancy 
without limit. The result has been a wide 
range of diversity in the multitudes of geo
logical' theories and conjectures, which have 
appeared, weathered a brief vxisienee, and 
then faded out, and been numbered with 
things that were.

A few of these fleeting phantasms we 
propose here to give. Borne will probably 
be remembered in the sketches furnished 
already. Such need not be repeated. A 
prince among modern geologists, Sir Cbas. 
Ly ell, true to Hutton's hypothesis, that ex
isting causes of geological change are alone 
to be taken in accounting for the changes in 
tbe past, and a most strenuous advocate ot 
the doctrines of uniformity, gave the world 
a few years age demonstrative proof (hat 
tbe cone of Mount Etna bad jwen stand.ug 
for at least ten thou nd yeert,during which 
period there could hove bees no flood, as the 
waters of the ocean eeuM net have rolled 
above it» summit, otherwise its voles nie 
fires would bave been extinguished. The 
reason of this conclusion was tbe foot that 
two tlwanafi years wen required lochnngt,

to the winds. Again, it was claimed, that 
the surfaces of Northern New York, and 
the British Provinces, could not have been 
submerged daring the last thirty thousand 
years, since it could be conclusively shown 
that Niagara had kept up its thunders for 
that period of time, and had not ceased to 
pour its floods down that fearful abyss.— 
This majestic ball of waters was once at 
Qocenston, six miles below. Tbe rate of 
the retrocession of the falls, by the under
mining of the rocks below, has been deter
mined by observations for the last two cen
turies, to be about one foot per year, two 
hundred feet io two centuries. Hence thir
ty thousand years would be required to ex
cavate the deep gorge of the river from 
(joeerston to Goat Island. During that 
long period, therefore, no flood like that re
corded by Mo«es has submerged this region. 
This, like the former exploded error, was 
blazoned abroad as tbe infallible teachings 
of science. It lived its day, and then dis
appeared. The thousand liabilities to error 
in this calculation are at once seen. This 
argument assumes that tbe elevation of the 
falls must bave been tbe same in every part 
of its course, and the rock of the same tex
ture and hardness, and the fractures and dis
locations uniform ; which assumption inspec
tion shows not to bo true. Besides, these 
areas might have been covered by the flood, 
and the waters subsided without great!/ 
changing the contour of the surface, ot the 
direction of its streams. A few year* ago 
the drill formation was generally believed 
to be tbe product of the flood, hence ihe 
name diluvium, or flood, by which it is also 
designated. Tbe gravel, bowlders, and the 
stria, or grooves, end scratches found upon 
the rocks throughout North America, and 
many other parts of the world, wero believed 
to have been caused by the furious rushing 
of the waters from tbe northwest towards 
the southeast, when the fountains of tbe deep 
were broken up at the time of the flood — 
This wild rushieg ei the ocean from it* for
mer bed, was caused by dm sudden change 
of the poles of th% aasth, through an arc ot 
twenty degrees ; this UlosfiiffilKt, uniting with 
the diurnal motion front we t to east, 
would cause tbe current to flow ia -m inter
mediate direction, midway between tit east 
and the south. This theory was soon, how
ever, t xploded and abandoned ; as astrono
mers could discover no trace of eucU * 
change in the pole* of the globe, nor would 
it be possible, without throwing the whole 
system into disorder and ruin.

Lmark's theory of development was for 
a lore time in vogue, annihilating specie*, 
and accounting for !be diversity of the forms 
of animal and vegetable life, through the in- 
fluences of certain original appetences, or 
desires. As for instance, the elephant was 
once nothing more than another large quad
ruped ; but feeling a disposition to raise its 
mouth to feed upon the branches of trees, 
with the continued effort the nasal organ 
was gradually prolonged until bis wonder
ful proboscis was acquired. Thus, from one 
common mass, has been developed all the 
classes, genera and species of creations.— 
This hypothesis was matured in that strunge 
publication, so popular for a time, and 6f 
which even the author seems ashamed to 
acknowledge his pathhood—•* Tbe History 
of the Vestiges of the Creation.” Blend
ing the beautiful and sublime fancies of La 
Place, and the appetences of Lamark, it 
presents us the universe, developing itself 
out of matter existing originally in a chaotic 
state.

Tbe confused elements, following the ori
ginal laws impressed at the time of the crea
tion, through countless ages have been pro 
gressin*, and given birth to higher and more 
complicated forms of life. From the inert 
mineral mass, the lowest class of vegetable 
life appeared in the mosses and lichens, 
thence advancing until the noblest monarch* 
of the forest rear their majestic trunks to
wards the heavens. Geological discoveries 
were confidently summoned as witnesses for 
the truth of this theory. Its advocates 
pointed to the infallible testimony of the 
rocks, which in their lowest fossiliferoua 
strata exhibited only tbe simplest forms of 
organisms, and thus in tbe higher or later 
deposited strata there were found higher and 
more complicated forms, until in the most 
recent, io which are found the remains of 
the noblest organisms, next to the crowing 
glory of the kingdom of nature developed 
in man. Such was truly regarded the 
teachings of the geology of that day, and 
geologijt» sanctioned it# and scarcely any 
doubted.

Thus this poor universe was left without 
a God, without a father, like the unfortun
ate offspring abandoned of its parents, and 
left to the tender mercies of a cold world ; 
so tbe Father of the universe threw out into 
space the fire mist, from which it has made 
itself, while the Father has retired. It 
would seem hardly worth while that there 
should be a God who shoo Id only speak 
occe, put forth one act, and thca remain si
lent and quiescent through boundless eter
nity. If matter could so wonderfully de
velop itself, the advance is easy to tbe con
clusion list it is self-existent and eternal, 
and blank Atheism or Materialism is the 
result.

Itu> this splendid hypothesis was given to 
the winds, the bubble colapsing at the touch 
of the wand of Hugh Miller. “Tbe Foot
prints of the Creator ” were traced not only 
in the fire mist but on alt the rocks, through
out all the geological ages. What were 
supposed to be facts in the science, proved 
io be mistakes, and the whole theory is revo
lutioniz'd. Instead of the lowest forms of 
organized life only, os had been previously 
taught, this distinguished seven found in the 
old red sandatent the romain* of verfebrated 
animals, and trees whose trunks measured 
eighty fast ia length aad four loot ht dinme-

of to-day may be discarded in years to come, 
and the whale field be re-surreyed. and the 
present system be reconstructed. This has 
already beer, threatened within the last few 
months by a writer in one of 'be English 
Reviews, wbo claims that tbe remains of 
man are found in the drift ; and from this 
and similar foci#, he infer* that upon mote 
thorough exploration, it will be found that 
the living geuernand species have been con
temporaneous with all the generations of the 
past, and that it will be ultimately proved 
that, “ as things are now, so they have been, 
and that there is nothing new under the 
sun !'’ ’ C. Nott.

April 9, 1860.

Children’s Confldenee—How they 
- should be Treated.
Do you want to learn how to make the 

children love you ? Do you want the key 
that Will unlock the inmost recesses of their 
natures ? Then sympathise with them al
ways. Never allow yourself to ridicule any 
of their little secret*. Never say, •• 0 
pshaw !” when they come to show you a 
new kite or marvelous lop, and “ f can’t be 
troubled," when the hard knot won't be un
tied, and two and two obstinately i cl use to 
make four on their little slates. Kites and 
knots are only precursors of older thought* 
and deeper trials which tho parent* rosy one 
day plead in vain to share I Don’t laugh 
at any of a child’* ideas, however odd or 
absorb they may seeui to you ; let them find 
your sympathy ready in all their wonder
ments and aspirations. I* there any man 
so wise in bis own conceit as to have for
got too that there was a time once when he, 
also, was a child l The little folks are too 
much crowded out in this world ; people 
generally seem to think they can be put in 
soy where, or made to oat any thing, or 
crammed into any out-of-the way corner, to 
amuse themselves any how. We don't agree 

ith these cross-grained wiseacres. Chil
dren have just as much right to the car 
window and easy seat us any body. 1# don’t 
take much to make a child love you and 
trust in you, sn-j tbe benefits to bnn are ab
solutely incalculable. U, bow much better 
it is for children to bring all iheir cares and 
troubles end temptations nadir tbe gentle 
ye of a who parent ! What a safeguard 

it is for them to feel (hut ibera is always a 
kind car to i.sten to (hoir doubts and griefs, 
and n gentle sbouMt r for then little heeds t 
r.estl;agaiirt ! Rerpect their rights; never 
lliiuk you caa say bitter things m their pre
ntice, or do unjust actions They are the 
finest discriminators ol fair and notait in 
the world. Somebody -ays, " When you are 
inclined fo be cross with children for being 
slow to Itilsro, just try a moment to write 
with your left hand. Sue how awkward it 
proves, and then remember that with cbil- 
dr, toil is all left hand !” Preserve us from 
those precocious infants who spring op 
ready-made philosophers and casuists ; cher
ry-checked little blockheads are infinitely 
preferable. Above all, do not be ashamed 
to let them know that you love them. Re
member, they will be men and women some 
day, and the slightest word which may in- 
(luet.ee their future lives should become a 
thing of moment in your eyes.

Advantages of a Heavy Soil
A clay soil well under-drained is undoubt

edly life most perfect soil in existence I 
have beard cultivators say that they did not 
want a soil that needed any artificial drain
age ; in other words, they desired one so 
light and porous that water could not be re
tained by it. Long experience has led me 
to a very different conclusion. A porous soil 
will not retain manure lung enough to be
come as fertile a# 1 wish, and the coat of (re
quest manuring* which it must receive, if I 
get large crops, is not a small item. On the 
other hand, a heavy or strong losm will hold 
for a great while ail it gets. But unless a 
heavy soil bss a porous subsoil, which is 
very rare, it will not allow the water to drain 
off so readily as good farming requires— 
passing, as it moil, during this drainage, 
across tbe whole breadth of a large sloping 
field. But every disadvantage is removed 
it we tile drain it—tbe manure is retained 
and the water flows quickly off W« must 
not expect to find a perfect toil to order. I 
once asked one of the most skilful and emi
nent cultivators in this country, wnat was 
the rehtive value of n decidedly sandy soil, 
or n strong clayey foam. His answer was, 
“ If you give a hundred dollars an acre for 
tbe sandy, you can afford to give two hun
dred dollars for the strong loam. For yon 
can do whatever you like with it. Manure 

ill enrich it to anyvexteni yon wish ; and 
by complete tiie-drainage, you can render it 
fit for any use— Cor. Country Gentleman.

Mourning Dresses.
The practice of putting on somber gar

ments, as an exhibition of grief for the death 
of friends, is so general that those who ne
glect the custom attract notice by their sin
gularity. Twenty-five or thirty years ago 

attempt was made by soar- excellent 
clergymen and other leaders of public opin
ion to subvert this custom, and with tome 
S'.eceas. But the change did not last tong, 
and the practice oi putlog oo mourning is 
now as genera! as ever before. But there 
are really very atrious object ons to it.

It in often a heavy harden upon tbe be
reaved Mourning garment* are moreeipcc- 
sive than others, and when tho head ol the 
family is c ur off. U rs a severe tax upon tbe 
diunuishr-d resources of the household to add 
to the expo me* of sickness and burial an 
entire ootiU ol b ask for tbe family. With 
those to whom the expense is not an impor
tant consideration, the confusion and incon
gruity of turning the bouse of death into a 
milliner’s shop, and breaking up tbe hours 
which should be sacred to solace and grief 
by talk about dress, is exceedingly unpleas
ant to *e bereaved. Besides, what is the 
afonificanee of n mearnma dress I It is moroio express grief ; bet is it necessary to


